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G Allan Jewelers 

"All That Glitters is Gold"

Sparkling with precious and semi precious stones, G. Allan Jewelers, has

won the hearts of many. Known for its impressive collection of jewellery,

this store is home to some of the best designs for engagement rings and

jewellery sets. You can give orders for customised designs and even get

your old jewellery for repairs. When in search of the best jewellery in

town, head to G. Allan Jewelers.

 +1 612 339 5441  www.gallanjewelers.com/  706 2nd Avenue South, Suite 268,

Minneapolis MN
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The Bibelot Shops 

"Just the Right Place"

This small chain of stores offers a delightful selection of jewelry,

decorative and stationery items. If you are looking for a thoughtful gift,

then look for a Bibelot Shop near you. The sales people here are gracious

and helpful and will assist you in finding exactly what you need.

 +1 651 222 0321  shopgoodthings.com/bibel

ot-goodthings-grand-

avenue/

 gr@bibelotshops.com  1082 Grand Avenue, St. Paul

MN
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Patina 

"One-Stop Gift Shop"

Be pleasantly surprised by the rich collection of household accessories

and clothing items for men, women and children at Patina. Colorful bags,

shirts, trinkets, coffee table books and other items are available at a

reasonable price. Great as gift items, the enormous selection spanning

over various categories is worth looking into. Set aside an hour and sift

through the shelves patiently.

 +1 612 872 0880  www.patinastores.com/  1009 West Franklin Avenue,

Minneapolis MN
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Heimies Haberdashery 

"Sophisticated Man Cave"

Heimie's Haberdashery is place for the men to go when they want to clean

up real nice. This upscale shop offers men's clothing in addition to

alteration services and a barber shop. The Haberdashery is a popular

gathering place for wedding parties for the men to get their suits fitted

just right and their hair groomed to perfection as the big day approaches.

 +1 651 224 2354  www.heimies.com  heimiesadmin@heimies.co

m

 400 Saint Peter Street, St.

Paul MN
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